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World Fuel Services Welcomes Four New Supplied Locations
October 6, 2020– HOUSTON – World Fuel Services announced new supplied locations, Fly Jet Center
and Beach Aviation Services at KMYR, KCRE and KHYW. Fly Jet Center (KHON), Myrtle Beach
International Airport (KMYR) and Grand Strand Airport (KCRE) will benefit from World Fuel products and
programs, including World Fuel Contract, AVCARD® by World Fuel, World Fuel Rewards and avPOS
credit card processing.
Fly Jet Center located in Huron, South Dakota is a great destination for quick turns and an ideal stop for
hunting season. As a World Fuel supplied location, competitive fuel pricing for both Jet-A and 100LL is
available. Aside from fuel, Fly Jet Center offers pilot services, rental cars, catering, heated hangar,
ground handling and a private jet charter service through their ARGUS Platinum rated partner, Jet 60.
Matt Holtzen, President, Fly Jet Center: “Air travel has become ever more utilized as a primary means
of transport, bringing business, people, and ideas to each other’s doorsteps. Our agreement with World
Fuel Services will ensure our continued success.”
Beach Aviation Services’ three locations are only a few miles away from the beautiful coastline that is
known as “The Grand Strand” in South Carolina which stretches 60 miles long. The two larger airports
are Myrtle Beach International Airport (KMYR) and Grand Strand Airport (KCRE), and they offer
complete aircraft services with NATA-certified staff. The smallest of the three airports, Conway-Horry
County Airport (KHYW) offers a complete line of aircraft services with NATA-certified staff and is
accessible to the growing business climate in South Carolina. Horry County Department of Airports,
branded as Beach Aviation Services, solidifies World Fuel’s market share in the northeastern part of
South Carolina.
Scott Van Moppes, A.A.E. Director of Airports, Beach Aviation Services, stated: “From our modern
facilities to our dedicated team members, customers can expect a world-class experience when traveling
through Beach Aviation Services. We look forward to our new relationship with World Fuel Services and

the continued success of MYR and CRE as the premier general aviation gateway to coastal South
Carolina.”
Steve Drzymalla, Senior VP for Business Aviation Bulk Fuel, World Fuel Services, stated: "These new
locations will provide our flight department customers and cardholders with exceptional facilities and
customer service for anyone traveling to these regions."
With World Fuel Rewards, all four of these locations are now able to provide even more to their
customers. These facilities now have a bank of points to award to customers for fuel, services or loyalty.
Any flight department, pilot, scheduler, dispatcher or crew member can earn rewards on transactions at
these locations.
***

About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved
in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction and payment
management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the aviation, marine and
land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more
than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide. For more information, call
305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

